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Vatican
summit
has high
stakes

In what could be a defining 
moment for Pope Francis’ papa-
cy, more than 100 top Catholic 
bishops from around the world 
will travel to the Vatican in 
Rome this week for a conference 
aimed at deal-
ing with the 
issue of  clergy 
sex abuse.

Francis is 
the first church 
leader to con-
vene such a 
meeting to dis-
cuss the issue. 
And after a 
year in which 
high-ranking church officials 
resigned in scandal, the confer-
ence that opens Thursday could 
present an opportunity for him 
to dispel criticism that he has re-
sponded sluggishly as the crisis 
continued worldwide.

Meeting set to begin 
Thursday follows pope’s 
ouster of US cardinal
By JEREMY ROEBUCK
PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER
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BAGHOUZ, Syria — From a 
self-proclaimed caliphate that 
once spread across much of  
Syria and Iraq, the Islamic State 
group has been knocked back to 
a speck of  land on the countries’ 
shared border. In that tiny patch 
on the banks of  the Euphrates 
River, hundreds of  militants are 
hiding among civilians under 
the shadow of  a small hill — en-
circled by forces waiting to de-
clare the territorial defeat of  the 
extremist group.

A spokesman for the U.S.-
backed Syrian Democratic Forc-
es fighting the militants said 
Sunday that the group is pre-
venting civilians from leaving 
the area, closing a corridor from 

‘Last 
breath’ for 
IS in Syria, 
foes say
By SARAH EL DEEB
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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The old Sutter Hospital building off Chanate Road in Santa Rosa now stands empty and shuttered.

County trying again  
to sell Chanate land

Officials solicit offers from 650 public agencies and ‘housing sponsors’

Call it Chanate 2.0.
Sonoma County su-

pervisors are once again 
seeking to sell a nearly 72-acre 
property in northeast Santa 
Rosa to an affordable housing 
developer, reviving an effort 
started more than three years 
ago that triggered a neighbor-
hood rebellion and a legal chal-
lenge that ultimately forced the 
county to cancel a deal with a 
prominent local homebuilder.

The property in question is 
at 3313 Chanate Road, site of  
the old county hospital and 
later Sutter Medical Center. It 
was slated by the county to be 
one of  Santa Rosa’s largest sin-
gle housing projects in recent 
memory.

But the legal setback 
prompted the county in 
October to walk away from a 
multimillion-dollar deal with 
developer Bill Gallaher, who 
wanted to build 867 housing 
units on the sprawling site, 
including rental apartment 

buildings three or four stories 
tall, a prospect that neighbors 
vehemently opposed.

In December, supervisors 
voted to start all over again, 
and county staffers last week 
solicited financial offers from 
about 650 organizations, 
including five local Native 
American tribes.

Prospective buyers are 
limited, under state law, to 
designated public agencies and 
“housing sponsors” that would  
focus on building affordable 
housing, with parks, schools 
or other government facilities 
as alternatives. For housing 
sponsors, the property would 
carry a  

55-year deed restriction for 
affordable housing.

Caroline Judy, the county’s 
general services director, said 
the purchase offers are not 
required to include the buyer’s 
development plan but must 
prove the entity has the where-
withal to make it happen.

“We need to see the financial 
capacity of  the organization 
to close through an escrow 
process,” she said. “They need 
to provide us assurance they 
have the money.”

The project design is a mat-
ter to be worked out between 
the buyer and Santa Rosa, 
Judy said.

Asked if  the county is 
obliged to sell the land to the 
highest bidder, Judy said the 
offers must be compared with 
the “fair market value” based 
on an appraisal of  the prop-
erty.

The county has obtained an 
appraisal, which is not a public 
record until the recommended 
proposals are brought before 

By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Broken windows and a “No Trespassing” sign at the old Sutter Hospital 
building off Chanate Road.

Wall battle may bring 1st veto

WEST PALM BEACH, Florida — 
President Donald Trump is prepared 
to issue the first veto of  his term if  
Congress votes to disapprove his 
declaration of  a national emergency 
along the U.S.-Mexico border, a top 
White House adviser said on Sunday.

White House senior adviser Ste-
phen Miller told “Fox News Sunday” 
that “the president is going to pro-
tect his national emergency declara-
tion.” 

Asked if  that meant Trump was 
ready to veto a resolution of  disap-
proval, Miller added, “He’s going to 
protect his national emergency dec-
laration, guaranteed.”

The West Wing is digging in for 
fights on multiple fronts as the pres-
ident’s effort to go around Congress 
to fund his long-promised border 
wall faces bipartisan criticism and 

multiple legal challenges. After law-
makers in both parties blocked his 
requests for billions of  dollars to ful-
fill his signature campaign pledge, 
Trump’s declared national emergen-
cy Friday shifts billions of  federal 
dollars earmarked for military con-
struction to the border.

California Attorney General Xavi-
er Becerra told ABC’s “This Week” 
that his state would sue “immi-
nently” to block the order, after the 
American Civil Liberties Union and 
the nonprofit watchdog group Public 
Citizen announced Friday they were 

taking legal action.
Democrats are planning to intro-

duce a resolution disapproving of  
the declaration once Congress re-
turns to session, and it is likely to 
pass both chambers. Several Repub-
lican senators are already indicat-
ing they would vote against Trump 
— though there do not yet appear to 
be enough votes to override a veto by 
the president.

The White House’s Miller insisted 
that Congress granted the president 

Trump aide: President ‘will
protect his emergency’ order 
even if Congress says no
By ZEKE MILLER
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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